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Another similar term, viz., homo-type, has also been proposed, but it
may, perliaps, be objected to ail these ternis except co-type, the meaning
of which might seemn ta be aufficiently obvious, that a glossary is necessary
ta explain them, and even the word col type aeemis to be used in différent
ways, as Dr. J. B. Smith, in his IIExplanation of ternis used in
Entomology," explains the word as follows:

ICo-types are ail the specimens before the describer when a species
is named, no single ane beirig selected as the type ;the type iii such case
equals the suin af the ca-types."

Trhis is using the word ln a différent sense from that in which Mr.
WVaterhouse and others use it. but et la the sense in whjch Mr. Oldfirld
Thomas defined it, Proc. Zoo. Soc., 1893, lie adding: "No species would
have bath type and ca-types, but either the former or two or more of the
latter.'

Para-type is defined by Dr. Smith as Ilevery specimen of the series
(rom which the type was selected," and it is in that sensdthat Mr. W~ater
bouse and others use the terni ca-type.

Meta-type la defined by Dr. Smith as Ila specimen narned by the
author after comparison with the type," but according ta Mr. Oldfield
Thomas, it must also be front the original locality, and sa also be a topo-
type.

Homo-type, an the other hand, ila "a specimen iiamed by another
than the author after comparison with the type," and topo-type is I
specimen collected lu the exact locality whence the original type wa,
obtained."

It always appeara ta me that any unneressary addition ta the alreadl
vaat number of technical ternis is ta be deprecated, as iniposing ail
additional burden upon amateurs and beginners, and it would aeem ta bc
simpler ta label a specimren Ilcompared with type " than ta label i
"lhomo-type," and when a apecimen is compared witb a type by anyon,
other than the owner of the specimen, the namne of the comparer should
be put on the labtl, as the value of auch comparison is directly ln propor
tion ta the ability of the one who makes it. My objection to havinga
single typle, when additional apecimens, which are undoubtedly of tIse sam
species, are available, la that in the former case a specipnen la deacribeil
instead of a spcies.
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